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t. Jntroduction 

Farm households in developed countries receive a substantial part of their 

income from nonfarm sources such as waa:e income, nonfann businesses 

and professional services. In the U.S., for example. Income from off-farrn 

sources accounted ror 4611 or lncome or all rarm households In 1986 (Ahearn 

and Lee, 1991). Some of the other studles documenttni the importance of 

orr-rarm lncome bave been Fuller (1991, for Qmada), Gebremehdln (1991, for 

L<>ulslana In tbe U.S. l, Hurrman (1991, ror Qmada and the U.S. l, Rablnowlcz 

(1992, ror Sweden) and Spitze and Mahoney (1991, for Illlnols In the U.S. ). 

The dlverslficatlon of income sources of the traditional rann household 

bas been seen to be part of the OTera.11 process of the JDOTement Of labor 

resoun:es out of acrlculture In developed countrles (Huffman, 199ll. 

orr-rann employment has also been an 1'iewed as an lmportant means of 

maintalninl: parity of incomes between farm housebolds and nonfarm households 

(Ahearn, Johnson and Strickland, 1985; Gvdner, 1992; Tweeten, 1991). 

Furthermore, off-farm income may also serve to stabilize total bousehold 

income. This observation has been made by many researchers includina: Ahearn 

and Lee (1991), Fuller (1991), Gebremebdln (1991), Spitze and llahoney U99ll 

and Bartlett (1991). Nevertheless, the economlc consequences of risk 

reduction achieved throU8h off-farm employment bave lara:ely been ianored in 

the llterature wlth tbe exceptlon ror SUmner (1982). 

lbe objectlve or thls paper ls to rouow up on Sumner's (1982) 

obsei vations by examlning the impllcatlons on the Investment beharior of 

rarm households or the potential rislt reduclna reatures or orr-rarm lncome. 

We conslder the portfolio Investment problem with an qent who receives a 

stochastlc stream of labor 1ncome. The Investment alternatives consists of 

a risk free asset and a risky portf'olio consistina: of two risky assets such 

u a fann asset and a nonfarm financial asset (market security). The model 



is used to establish the conditions under which off-farm income mlght 

increase/decrease the weight to the farrn asset in the portfolio. 

Our model extends the results from from Bodie, Merton and Samuelson 

(1992) with only one risky asset. Furthermore, we consider a 1eneral 

correlation structure between the three sources of revenue; the market 

security Investment, the farm investment and the off-farm labor lncome. 

To lllustrate and evaluate the theoretlcal arsuments, we use time 

series data set from SWeden. aagrep.ted at the level of a reaion to estimate 

the correlation and varianee structure of the risky asset returns (farm and 

financial assetsl and off-fann income. Given these values and the observed 

portfolio proportions, we follow French and Poterba (1991) in calculating 

the expected returns that would justify the observed holdings of assets. 

2. lb.e Composition of the Risky Portfolio 

An agent has the choice of investing in a rlsk free asset (yieldlJll a 

rate of return R). in a fann asset (yieldlng a rate of return q(t)) and in a 

non-farm financial asset (yieldinc a rate of return r(t)). The returns on the 

farm and the financlal asset are risky and follow a stationary lto proeess: 

q(t) • o,dt + v,c!Zr, and 

r( t) • «pdt + O' pd'.Zpt 

Clf and «p are the instantaneous expected rates of the return on rann asset 

and financial asset. 

fl'r and fl'p are the lnstantaneous standard clevlations of the return on 

farm asset and flnancial asset. 

Zn and Zpt are standard Wiener PI oce1ses and dZrt and cSZpt. are 

assoclated whlte noise wlth lnstantaneous correlatlon Kpr. 1.e., 

that E.ldZn.<!Zp,l • Kcpdt. 
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The rate of return on a risk free asset ls &lven by (3). B(t) ls the 

time t price of the risk free asset and R is lts continuous rate of return. 

dB(tl/B(t) • Rdt (3) 

orr-rarm earnings are risky and the chaDJe in orr-rarm income follows a 

statlonary Ito process a:iven by: 

(4) 

where V t. represents off-farm. lncome, «., is the determinlstlc component of 

a:rowth rate of orr-rarm lncome and ,,. „ is the instantaneous standard deviation 

or the a:rowth rate. The correlation between the c:hange in orr-rarm lncome 

and rates of return on the fann and financial asset is eiven by 

The agent's objective, subject to a budaet constraint, is to maximize 

the discounted iifetime expected utli!ty g!ven by 

Et U: e --a'u(C(s))ds] 

where C is tbe rate of consumption. Letting W(t) be the household wealth at 

time t, the change in wealth over the period dt is a:Iven by 

dW • - C(t)dt + wrlW(t) - Cltldt)q(t)dt + WplW(t -C(t)dt)r(t)dt 

+ (1 - w, - Wpl)W(t) - CltldtlRdt + IV,dt + dV,l 

where wf' and w., are the proportions of savlnp invested in the farm asset 

and the financial asset respectJvely. 

Substltutina: for tbe asset return and income dynam.ics, 

dW • [- C(t) + W(tllwr<"r-Rl + WpC«p-Rl + RI + v,U + &y)]dt 

+ [w...-rc!Zc, + ....,..a,.,]w<tl + „.v,c!Zrt + o(dtl 

Let J(W(t),t) be the value function oatisfyinf; the optimizatlon problem. 

From standard stochastlc dynamic proa:ramming methods, we obtain the 

followina: equivalent optimization problem (see Merton, 1971) 

3 
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o • maxCCtl,wr."P [ e ~'uccCtll + lt 
+ J.C- C(t) + W(t)(wr(..,.-R) + ... ( ... -R) + R] + V,U + o;,)) 

+ .SJ_CwM + '*1 + ~...-,.KrplW(tl2 + .SJ~f 

+ J_Cw...-rKr. + ..... pKp..lcr,V,W(t)] (7) 

The first order conditions to thls problem are: 

e-6'tJ,Cc<tH • J.CWCt),t) (8) 

J.W(t)(u,-R) + J..fCw,.-jl + ..... ...-,.KrplWCtl2 + v,K,..<r,V,W(t)) • 0 (9) 

J.W(t)( ... -R) + J..f(~ + -...-,.Kr,.JWCtJ2 + vpKp.v,Vt W(t)) • 0 (IO) 

Re-arr&ll&'ina: terms. (9) and (10) become 

-(J,./J->C«r-R)/O"r - ..... .,K ... W(t) - K,..<r,V, • „..,.,w(t) 

-CJ,./J_JC..,,-Rl/„. - ..,..,Kr,WCtl - y.v, = ....,.,wctl 

Using (12) In (ll) and lettin& Ir be the Inverse of the coefflclent of 

Variation of excess rarm. returns and lp the same for excess stock. returns, 

"'rG'r-WCtl • (-J.,IJ-lI„ - ~Vtcr• - C-J.,IJ ... )lpKrp + WrO'f'~pW(t) + Kp.o'vVtKrp 

Similarly, 

• (-J,./J-)( Ir - I,.K,pl 
(1 - Kf. ) 

y,W(t) • (-J,./J-)(12 - IcKep) 

(1 - KPpl 

- v..,VtCK„ ... - K.pyKep) 

(! - Kf.> 

- cr..,Vt(K2.., - Kr,,Krpl 
(! - Kf.> 

where following Merton (1971), and Svensson and Werner (1993), the flrst 

tenns in (13) and (14) are interpreted as the tanaency portfolio and the 

second terms In (13) and (14) u the lncome hqe portfollo. Dlvldln& (14) 

by (13), we obtaln the ratio of oPtimal welshts in the rlslcy portfolio, 

wr/"P • („p/„rl C-J,./J-Hir - I,,Ko.> - „,VCK,-. - K,.Kepl 
C-J·/J-lU, - IrKrpl - „,VCKp. - Kr.Krpl 

Note that if orr-rarm lncome is elther deterministic Cv. • 0) or stochastic 

(II) 

(12) 

(IJ) 

(14) 

(15) 

but W'.ICO!Telated with both fann and stock returns !K,.. • Kp. • 0), lt hu no 

Impact on portfollo choice. In that case (15) reduces to 

(16) 
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-------------------~-·······-

Comparing (15) and (16). lt is clear that whenever off-farm income is 

stochastic and correlated wlth either rann or stock returns, the composition 

of the risky portfolio is not independent of risk preferences. 

We now derive the comparative statics of the optimal portfolio 

proportlons wlth respect to v,. From (131 and (141, we have 

w,.cr,W(tl(l - Kf.1 + „.v.CK,. - Kp.Krpl • (-J„/J-lUr - 1,.Kr0 1 (171 
and 

..,,..0wct1u - Kt,1 + „.v,uc,.. - Kr.Kr,.I • <-J„/J-lU0 - IrKr01 us1 

Dlvldlng (171 by (!SI, 

Expressin&' lt in terms of the expected returns and standard deviations 

WcOIW(t)(l - ~I + O",V.CKr. - K,,,.Krpl • IC«r - Rlo-0 - c.._ - Rlo-rKr0 l 
..,,..0wctl11 - .> + „.v,(K,.. - Kr.Kr.> u.._ - R)O'( - !.., - Rl0"0Kr0 l 

Notlee that the right band side of (20) does not depend on the 

(191 

(201 

parameters of the stochastic process for off-fann income. The left band side 

of (20) is, however, • function of the rlsklness or off-farm income and also 

of the portfolio weiihts w, and "P· Lettin& A denote the left band side of 

(20), avavt is of the same sip as 

1wcty0u - Kf.1 + „.cK,.. - KrpK,.11o-.v.cKr.-Kr,.K,..l 

- [W(tlw,.cr,Cl - Kf.I + O",(K,. - Kr,.K,..llo-,V.CK,..-KrpK,.J 

• wcty0 U - Kt,1o-.v.<Kr.-Kr,.K,..l - WCtlw,.crrU - Kt,w.V.CK,..-Kr.Kr.I 

• wct1o-,v,u - ict.1[..,,...<Kr. - Kr,.K,..l - w,.crr<K,.. - Kr.Kr.1] c211 

lf tbe above expresslon 1s positive, tben Wf/W, must decreue In order to 

malntaln the equallty In (201. lf (211 ls neptlve then wrl"o must lncrease 

In order to mslntaln the equallty In (201. lt ls, bowever, difflcult to 

evaluate or intel pr-et (21) since w, and ,,,,. are endop:nous variables. To 

ellmlnate them, we multiply (161 by CK,. - Kr,.K,..I and (!SI by 

Ck,.. -K,pKr.1 and consider the dlfference, 
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1....,.,cK,. - K,pK,.l - w<4'c1Kp. - Kr.Krvll ~ 

(-J„/J„l(J, - 1,K,,l!K„-K,,Kp.) - v„.cKp. - !<f.KCR)(Kf!-Kr&l 
(1 - Kfpl 

- C-J„/J„Hlr - 1,Kc,Hf<r-Kr.Krvl - v„.cK,. - KrKo.HKv-Kr,Kc.l 
(1 - K1.> 

• C-J„/J„l(lpKrv - Ir&&- 1,Kr.Ku + lcKl.,!'.-l 
(1 - Kf,l 

- (-J,.IJ„HlcK,,v - 1,.Kr,.Kp.- lcKo.Krv + 1,Kl.,K,.l 
(J - K1.> 

• C-J„/J„Hlpl{rv + lcKf,Kp. - lfKr - 1.Kl.,!<f,:l 
Cl - Kfpl 

• C-J„/J„l(l•Kr• - 'r!C.-lO - K&> • <-J,.IJ„)(J.,Kcv - 1,Kp.l !22l 
(1 - Kfpl 

Using (22) in (21), BIVBV ls of the same sian as 

„.v,u - K1.>C-J,.IJ„lU.,Kcv - lcK,,l whlch in turn ls of the same sl111 as 

(lpKcY - lr~v). Hence we can conclude: 

B!wc/Wpl/BV, Z 0 as UcKp. - 1,.Kcvl ~ 0 
< < 

or B(wc/Wp)/BV, ~ O as !Kp./lpl ~ IK.-./lcl 
< < 

To make the intultion transparent, lt is useful to wrlte this result in 

terms or the coefficients of variation. Let ... and Sp be the coefflcients 

of variation of excess farrn and stock returns. Then 

Blwc/Wp)/BV, ~ 0 as Kp.sp ~ Kc.,s. 
< < 

Thus, as off-farm income increases, an Investor reduces the portfollo 

weight of the rlsltler asset where the notlon of rlskinen ls the individual 

coefficient or •arlation multiplied by the correlation or that asset. •s 

returns with off-fann income. Hence, for example, lt is possible that even 

thouzh the farm asset has a hlper coefflclent of nrlatlon than the 

flnancial asset, an 1ncrease in labor income lncreases tbe allocation to the 

farm asset since its returns are much less correlated wlth off-farm lncome 

(23) 

(24) 

than returns from stocks. The correlatlon structure of off-farm lncome with 
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risky asset returns has implications for detenninin& the portfollo wel&hts. 

Changes in the level or off-farm income have no effect on mean asset 

retums. lbe change in composltion of the risky portfolio is therefore 

entirely due to the effect or orr-rarm income on the risklness of individual 

usets. As orr-rarm lncome lncreues, total rlsk ls decreased by !ncreaslng 

3. Expected Returns and ort-f"arm. Income 

Our empirical stratea:y is to compute the effect of off-farm income on 

required expected farm returns when portfolio proport.ions are unchanged. 

lbe relatlonship of these effects with respect to the Impact of off-fann 

income on portfolio choice is examined in this section. 

From (9) and (10). the ratio of exPected excess returns consistent with 

an empirically observed w,. and w,, is aiven by: 

("c-Rl 
Ccx,.-Rl 

• Cvr/v,l Cwf!t + Wp!.Kr.lWCtl + K,...-.v, 
c..,.... + Wr"rKr,lW(t) + K,..-.v, 

(25) 

Hence, if off-farm income cbanles, then the ratio of excess expected returns 

at whlch portfolio proportions remaln unchaJlaed must also change. F'rom (25), 

Uslnji (13) ond (14) to substltute for Wtvt ond ..,...,, 

8[(a,-Rl/Ccx,.-Rll/8Vt ~ 0 as - UrK,.. - 1,.Krvl ~ 0 
< < 

or 8[(..,-R)/(cx,.-RJl/8V, ! 0 as 8(w,/w,J/8Vt ~ O 
> < 

(27) 

which shows that off-fann income increues (or decreases) portfolio wei&ht to 

the fU"m asset under ex.ctly the same conditlons u when lt decreases 

(or increases) the ratio of expected excess returns at which the Investor 

bolds an unchanpd. portfolio. lhis result ls the rational for examinln& the 
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impact of off-farm income on the ratio of expected excess returns. For 

convenience in interpretatlon, we take the financlal asset returns and the 

risk free rate as parameters sei that (27) becomes 

littrlBV, ~ 0 as B(wc/ ... )/BVt > 0 
> < 

(28) 

When portfollo proportions are held flxed, they cannot adjust to the 

change in off-fann income. lf, for example, Kc.,.sc < Kp.sp. then with an 

increase in off-farm income, Investors would clesire to chanle thelr portfolio 

compositlon in favor of the rarm asset. However. tr this cannot happen, 

expected farm asset returns fall so that the Initial portfolio composition is 

willingly held by the Investor. 'Ibe fall in expected farm asset returns is 

attributable to the reduced relative rlskiness of the fann asset owin&: to 

higher off-fann income. 

4. Empirical Illustration 

In the computations reportecl below, we consider the Impact of 

off-farm income with reference to a benchmark model where Vt is set at zero. 

Let «r. be the expected rann return consistent wlth the current holdill&' of 

assets in this benchmark case. 111'.f'a is compared with CEf'b which is defined to 

be the expectecl farm return consistent wlth the same holdin& of assets and a 

level of off-fann lncome Vt > 0. Uslna: (25) for tbe case Vt-0 and Vt>O the 

The expeeted return differential to be empiricaliy estlmated is def"ined as: 

<"<a - ...,,, • <..,.-R)(crclcrpl[ (wc"r + ..,„.Ko.l - (29) 

<w,v, + w,.crrKr>, ] 
(WrO'r + W,.O'pK,p) + KcyO".,.(Vt,./W(t)) 

(WpO'p + w,.cr,Kclp + K,~.,.(Vt/W(t)) 

From (28), we know that the return differential is positive (neptlve) Jf 

off-fann income reduces( increases) the relative rlsklness of' the farm asset 

relative to the financial asset. 
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Data ror calculatln&: (29) was obtalned for seven aarlcultural reeions 

with differences in reelonal economlc and natural erowinl condltions of 

Sweden for the period 1961-1990. We consider the returns to fann uset as a 

wel&hted averaae of returns from qrlculture and forestry. The lnclusion Of 

forestry is motivated by the fact that forestry is an lntqrated part of the 

qricultural firm in nuany areas of Sweden. From the SWedlsh Farm Economic 

Surveys (Royal Swedish Board of Agriculture, 1960 to 1975; Statistics 

Sweden, i977a to 199la), we obtain the data necessary to compute rectonal 

averages for current real rates Of retum. l.e .• exclud.lnc caplta.1 pins. 

Capital pins are computed from an Index of real esta.te prices for farms in 

different parts of Sweden(Statlstics Sweden, i961b to 1991b). Off-form 

income flpres were collected from the Survey of Farmer'• Assessed lncomes, 

Expendltures and Net Earnlnp (Statistlcs Sweden, 196lc to 1991cl. 

Information on financial asset holdlnp of SWedlsh fanners was 

collected from a special 51JM'ey conducted in 1986 (Statlnlcs SWeden, 

1990d), while the value of farm uset Investments were computed from 

Information in the Farm Economic Survey for the same year {1986) and for the 

corresponding region. Data on flnanclal asset returns was obtalned from 

Fr-ennbera: and Hansson (1992). Condltlonal variance and covriances were 

computed from the residuals of a vector autorep-essive (V AR) system 

consisting Of rann asset returns, financial asset returns and erowth rate of 

off-farm income as endoaenous .... iables (table u.' 
The seven reelons exhiblt dlfferences in con-elation structtD"'e. In 

reglons GSS and GllB, Kr. 1• larpr than Kp.. In reclons GNS, ss and SSK, 

Kt'Y ls smaller than Kr· Flnally, in SSK and NLD, the two correlations are 

1 For a more deta.iled description of data and the estlmation of the 
VAR-system see Andersson, Ramamurtle and Ramaswami (1993) 



---~---------------------„--

about the same. lbe contrast between the regions with respect to the 

correlations may reflect differences in off-fann lncome characteristics 

between regions such as the relative importance of the agricultural sector. 

Table 1: Correlations between the percentage chana:e in off-farm income, rates 
of return on agrlcultw-al assets and the marltet portfollo. 

REGIONS 

Correlations GSS GMB GSK GNS ss SSK NlD 

0.25166 -.01896 -0.12348 -0.26940 0.032831 0.09002 0.1567 

Kp. -0.20590 -0.25794 0.10934 0.01105 0.12835 0.08354 0.1553 

K,-p -0.16068 0.18574 0.021327 0.00379 -0.04156 -0.00229 0.0823 

Notcs: 
1) TM correlatlons dlsplayed are ..Umataid from. a VAR .ynem wlth one lq:. 
The r„ults were very st.able even lf the syst.m. wu ..tlm&ted wltb two or 
three lap or thc endoeenous varlabln. 
2) The rqlon• are reprennt.d \Jy thelr abbrevlated namn. llk• GSS. GYB .... 
5. Result• and Discunlon 

For the regional averqes of portfolio proportlons, wea.lth and off-farm 

income levels of 1986, we use (29) alona: wlth the computed correlations to 

calculate the expected return differential in each region. For three 

regions, the sign of the expected return differential can be predlcted from 

the table of correlations. From (24) and (28) we have. 

(30) 

> < < 
In GSS, Kp.,. < 0 < J<cy, while in CiSK and GNS, Kp. > 0 > J<cy. lt is apparent 

from (30), that aa.,1av, > 0 in Gss and aa.,1av, < O in Gsk and Gns. In the 

other rea:ions, Kp.,. and Kr. are both of the same si.ti wbich is insufficient 

information to si111 the expected return differential. As can be seen from 

(26), additional information ls needed about portfolio weights. standard 

deviation of returns as well as the correlation between farm asset returns 

JO 



and flnancial asset returns. Table 2 reports the expected return 

differential caused by off-farm tncome in each of the seven rqions. 

Table 2: Expected Return Differential and the Ratio of Off-farm lncome to 
Wealth for Relional A ........ of Off-Farm lncome, Wealth and 
Portfolio Proportions 

RECIONS 

css CMB CSK CNS ss SSK NLD 

c..,.-.1 -.201! -.04?. .087: .09?. .23lt .06?. .10?. 

wth .045 .036 .047 .064 .099 .085 .14 

Notn: 
1) Th• complltaUon• un equatJon lZ9). Tbe otf-lana lacome, wealth llnd 
portfollo proportlons an re&:lonal avvq" for the y.ar 1986. 11te 
correlatlona and etan4vd iMYlatlons .... cmnpvWd trom UM .... ldual• trom a 
VAR syst.em for the P9f°lod 1961-90. 

From Table 2. we see that in reaions GSS and GMB, an investor would hold the 

same portfolio of assets in the presence of off-fann income only if expected 

farm asset returns increased. For these in.-estors, off-farm income increases 

the riskiness of fann assets as off-farm lncome is more stroncly correlated 

wlth rarm asset lncome than wlth flnanclal asset lncome CK,. > Kp.l. The 

reverse occurs in tbe other five recJ.ons. The effect is easy to understand 

in GNS, GSK and SS wbere Kr.,. < Kp., and so addinl off-farm income reduces the 

riskiness of the farm asset. 

In tenns of mqnltude, however, the errecu of off-hrm 1ncome seem 

modest. Does that moan that orr-rarm lncome ls not of much llplflcance In 

affectlnc rlsk and portfollo cholce? Note that (25) can be wrltten os 

C"r-Rl 
C11p-Rl 

• Crr/r,l c..,..., + y:.Ko.l + Kre.CV1/WCtll 
Cy, + ...... rKcl, + K,..r.CV,/WCtll 

where v,/W(t) ls the ratio or orr-rarm lncome to (marketable) wealth. 

The wealth effect operates on «r in a direction opposlte to the effect of 

Off-fann income. lf VtlWCt) is is hieb, the effect of' off-farm income on 
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the expected return differential is stronger. A high Vt/W(t) ratio would 

typically be expected for highly leveraged farrn Operators and/or & 

combination with a high level of off-fann income. This Situation woutd be 

likely to characterize agents enterina: the sector. Re1ional averaces of 

Vt/W(t) used in the computations are reported in table 2. To further 

illustrate the point the return differential is displayed in figures 1 and 2. 
, , 

" " 

„ -- „ -„ 
• -- • --1 -- 1 -„ 

• -- • --1 " „ „ 
1 

„ „ „ -· -· -„..-..-... - --_„,......_ --... - ... ... - ... 
_, _, 

_„ _„ 

• r-... :t. ........ -. .... --.i _„_„ llft'-t'- -"-'"""" ~ --Dlff- ... Dll'I'- ..- " - -- ·-.. .._,, _ "-_____ ~. 
From there it can be seen that the averq:e levels of off-farm income are 

small relative to the averaa:e levels or wealth for Swedish farmers. The 

ratio ranges from .04X to a hich of' .IX. Clearly, for Swedish fanners with 

wealth levels close to the average levels, off-farm income does not 

appreciably affect risk very much. Nevertheless, the effect might be 

lmportant for farmers wlth hi&h levels of off-farm income relative to 

wealth. Accordlng to Ahearn and Lee (1991) the correspondiJl& ratio In USA 

ranged from 0.13 -0.35 for SSX of the households indlcating the risk reducing 

lmpact of orr-farm income for a substantial portion of the farmers. 
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